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Introduction
Members of the Institution of Occupational Safety 
and Health (IOSH) from across the globe are set to 
join our activity-packed conferences hosted on the 
leading virtual events platform, Swapcard.

Our events are aimed at engaging, inspiring and 
supporting our ever-growing community of OSH 
leaders.

All IOSH events provide a targeted audience and our 
virtual conferences offer even greater opportunities
to connect with potential customers through a 
range of features.

Package highlights
Virtual exhibitor booth 
An online branded space where participants can 
browse the options you provide. You can include live 
or pre-recorded video, which is perfect for product 
demos, live chat with attendees and so much more.

1:1 video meetings 
Network as normal and have video chats with 
potential customers. Minimum setup required, 
all you need is a good internet connection and 
webcam or phone-camera.

Sponsored matchmaking 
An integrated AI matchmaking tool will help identify 
and suggest potential leads based on job titles and 
designated interests.

New sponsorship packages

Silver Virtual 
exhibitor

Gold Virtual 
Exhibitor (limited)

Headline Sponsor 
(limited to one per event)

Logo and profile on pre-conference 
page

Logo on event homepage

Virtual booth with branding options*

Virtual booth with dedicated chat

1:1 video meetings with attendees*

Free registration of exhibitor team 3 5 6
Engagement data package*

Recognition on our social media 
channels to over 110,000 followers***

Sponsored Session (30 mins)

Banner advert on homepage

Logo included in eshots sent 
promoting the event

Company name mentioned as a 
graphic title in selected sessions

£500 £700 £950

* Fulfilled through the capabilities of virtual event platform Swapcard 
** A 30 minunte slot listed on the digital agenda hosting your own session (subject to content approval) 
*** Available for public conferences only – please ask your IOSH Events contact for more information
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How will it work?
Online setup
We will provide access to the 
platform one week before the 
conference. You will be able to 
log in, set up your virtual booth 
and upload your company logo 
and profile and add any  
pre-recorded videos of  
demos or product pitches.

Start connecting
View the list of attendees and 
set up meetings in advance. 
The AI matchmaking algorithm 
recommends the best people for 
you to connect with,based on 
their interests.

Network and engage
During the event, use the 
networking tool to hold  
meetings with the people  
you want to connect with.  
These can be held as 1:1 chats 
and/or video meetings.

Take a tour of our virtual platform and  
find out more about the features on offer

Swapcard explained in 90 seconds Swapcard exhibitor experience

Check your stats
To understand your ROI, our 
platform will let you see who 
visits your virtual stand and give 
details of meetings scheduled and 
engagement with your virtual 
booth throughout the event.

Follow up
The platform will remain live  
for 30 days after the conference, 
which will allow you to connect 
with attendees you didn’t 
manage to speak to during  
the event.

youtu.be/092r1h9x8Yg youtu.be/ijFZQQjbd5s
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Working with IOSH
IOSH generates income from its activities to further 
the interests of members and the occupational 
safety and health industry (OSH) more widely. 

We give a voice to the profession and extend 
our influence in creating workplaces that are 
healthier, safer and more sustainable by setting 
and maintaining high professional standards, 
commissioning research, producing training 
materials, advocacy and campaigning on  
issues that affect millions of people.

Working with IOSH will connect you with  
a focused network of OSH professionals.

Contact us to be part  
of the IOSH virtual  

event experience
Email: Events@iosh.com

Or call: + 44 (0)116 257 3378  
or + 44 (0)116 257 3100

For the latest conference details,  
visit iosh.com/events/all-events
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